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Abstract 
Japanese natives segment speech into morae. The current study 
tested whether this extends to perception of geminate 
consonants: do Japanese natives rely on the moraic obstruent 
/Q/, and if so, which acoustic feature is perceived to characterize 
/Q/? Based on an informal interview, we hypothesized that 
Japanese natives rely on /Q/ that is represented as a silent 
duration. If so, it should be more difficult for them to distinguish 
‘geminate fricative consonants /ss/’ and ‘a silent duration plus 
singleton fricative consonant /_s/’. Two experiments with 
Japanese and Dutch natives compared discrimination and 
categorization accuracy of pseudo words including /ss/ and /_s/. 
Japanese natives discriminated them well while they poorly 
categorized them. Dutch natives performed both tasks relatively 
well. These results are in line with our hypothesis. This provides 
further support for the language specific listening. 

Index Terms: geminate consonant, moraic obstruent, perception 

1. Introduction 
Geminate-singleton consonant contrasts occur in several 
languages, such as Finnish, Italian and Japanese. Geminate 
consonants (e.g., /kk/, /ss/) are often called long-consonants as 
opposed to singleton short-consonants (e.g., /k/, /s/) [1]. Indeed, 
the durational information provided by phonemes largely 
accounts for the acoustical characteristics of this contrast [2, 3]. 
and provides a crucial perceptual cue for native listeners [1, 4]. 
However, the terms ‘long-‘ and ‘short-consonants’ may not be 
the best way to describe the abstract representations used by 
native listeners. For example, it has been noted that Japanese 
natives add an extra mora when producing geminate consonants 
[3], which is referred to as the moraic obstruent /Q/ [5]. 
According to this perspective, Japanese natives would divide a 
geminate consonant into two parts (/Q/ plus a short consonant), 
rather than treating it as a single long part (a long consonant) 
while speaking. The current study investigates whether this also 
holds when Japanese natives perceive geminate consonants, and 
if so, which acoustic feature is perceived to characterize /Q/. 

Geminated consonants are often produced by an abrupt 
suspension of articulator movements as well as by sustaining an 
oral closure or constriction during one mora length [5]. All these 
articulations result in a silent duration at the first part of a 
geminate consonant. One exception is the fricative consonants, 
which contain sustained frication during this part. Acoustically 
speaking, there are two kinds of geminate consonants: silent ones 
and fricative ones. Takahashi [6] reported the frequency of 
occurrence of these cases found in the Iwanami Japanese 
dictionary (5th ed). Among the 2,467 words that included 

geminates, 76 % were silent geminates and 24% were fricative 
geminates. This suggests that the majority of geminate 
consonants in Japanese are likely to include a silent duration 
when produced. 

Interestingly, not many Japanese natives are aware that 
there are two types of geminate consonants: they often falsely 
believe that there is a silent duration when they produce and 
perceive fricative geminate consonants just as in non-fricative 
geminate consonants (informal interviews). This observation 
seems to indicate that Japanese natives are relying on an abstract 
representation of a silent duration when producing and 
perceiving any geminate consonants, including fricative ones. If 
this is the case, for Japanese ears, “a silence followed by a 
fricative singleton consonant” should sound very similar to “a 
fricative geminate consonant”. Such a finding would provide 
empirical evidence that Japanese natives rely on the abstract 
representation of the moraic obstruent /Q/ that is characterized 
by a silent duration when perceiving geminate consonants. 

In order to test this hypothesis, we carried out two cross-
linguistic experiments with Japanese and Dutch native listeners. 
Each experiment consisted of discrimination and categorization 
tasks using pseudo words that contained either ‘a geminate 
fricative consonant /ss/’ or ‘a silent duration and a fricative 
consonant /_s/’. We predicted that all listeners would be able to 
discriminate /ss/ from /_s/. This would indicate that they could 
hear a silence embedded in speech. Additionally, we predicted 
that these two types of stimuli would be confusing for Japanese 
natives in the categorization task. This means that both /ss/ and 
/_s/ are represented in a similar way for Japanese natives. 
Finally, we predict a different response pattern for Dutch natives 
from Japanese natives: /ss/ and /_s/ should be perceived as 
distinct, as the Dutch language does not make use of the same 
abstract representation of /Q/ as Japanese.  

2. Experiment 1 

2.1. Participants 
Ten native Japanese speakers recruited from the Kyoto-city 
University of Arts (music students) and ten native Dutch 
speakers recruited from the participant pool of the Max Planck 
Institute for Psycholinguistics took part in the study. The Dutch 
natives all completed multiple training sessions in order to learn 
to perceive Japanese geminate-singleton contrasts prior to the 
experiment [7]. 

2.2. Stimuli 
Figure 1a provides acoustic information of the stimuli. The three 
pseudo words were synthesized from natural speech recorded by 
a female speaker, /asu/ (/a/=90ms, /s/=150ms, /u/=90ms), /assu/ 
(/a/=90ms, /ss/=240ms, /u/=90ms), and /a_su/ (/a/=90ms, /_/=90 



ms, /s/=150ms, /u/=90ms) using the application Praat [8]. The 
pitch accent patterns of two vowels were high-low. For both 
Experiment 1 & 2, all recordings were first low-pass filtered at 
5000 Hz and average sound levels were normalized to 70 dB. 

 

 
Figure 1: Waveforms of stimuli for Experiment 1 (a) and 
Experiment 2 (b). Experiment 2 used multiple token 
words and multiple voices.  

2.3. Procedure 

2.3.1 Discrimination test 
A 4 interval 2 alternative forced choice (4I2AFC) task was used 
for the discrimination test, presenting /assu/ as standard and 
/a_su/ or /asu/ as stimuli to be discriminated (Deviant: /a_su/, 
Distracter: /asu/) [9]. Each trial included presentation of four 
words (Inter-stimulus interval ISI=500 ms). The task was to 
discriminate a deviant stimulus that was presented in either the 
second or the third position of the sequence. Each deviant 
stimulus was presented 40 times, resulted in 80 trials in total. 
 
2.3.2 Categorization test 
The categorization test consisted of a label-learning task and a 3 
alternative forced choice (3AFC) task. During the label-learning 
task, participants were presented with six repetitions of three 
example categories, /a_su/-/assu/-/asu/. Each sound was 
presented along with a visual number (1, 2 or 3), which in turn 
was associated with a labeled key on the keyboard 
(ISI=2000ms). During the 3 AFC task, one of the three stimuli 
was presented per trial (90 trials) and participants pressed the 
key 1, 2 or 3 to indicate their judgments.  

2.4. Results 

2.4.1 Discrimination test 
The low error rates shown in Figure 2 indicate relatively high 
discrimination accuracy. A two-way ANOVA with Native-
language (JP and NL) and Condition (Deviant and Distracter)	 
indicated no significant effects (Native-language F(1,17)=0.98, 
n.s., Condition F(1, 17)=1.45, n.s., interaction F(1,17)=3.26, 
n.s.). This suggests that all participants correctly discriminated 
/a_su/ from /assu/ and /asu/ from /assu/. 

 
2.4.2 Categorization test 
Figure 3 presents the error rates from the categorization test. A 
mixed model ANOVA with Native-language (JP and NL) and 
Condition (/a_su/, /assu/, /asu/) indicated no significant main 
effects (Native-language F(1,18)=.074, n.s., Condition 
F(2,36)=3.14, n.s.) but significant interaction between them 

(F(2,36)=8.90, p=.003). Further analysis indicated simple main 
effects indicating that Japanese showed significantly higher error 
rates for /a_su/ and /assu/ as compared to /asu/ (p<.05 and p<.01, 
respectively). The main source for the /a_su/ error (94%) was 
due to their miss-categorization of /a_su/ as /assu/. Likewise, the 
majority of /assu/ error (87%) was due to the miscategorization 
of /assu/ as /a_su/. There were no significant differences among 
stimuli types of error rates by Dutch natives. 

 

 
Figure 2: Mean error rates for the discrimination test for 
2 conditions by Japanese and Dutch participants.  

 
Figure 3: Mean error rates for the categorization test for 
3 conditions by Japanese and Dutch participants. 
(**p<.01, *p<.05) 

2.5. Discussion 

The results of the two tests confirmed our hypotheses to some 
extent. Firstly, all participants were able to discriminate /a_su/ 
from /assu/, indicating that they were able to detect a difference 
between these two sounds due to the embedded silence in 
speech. Secondly, Japanese natives showed higher error rates 
when categorizing /a_su/ and /assu/ than /asu/, and these errors 
were mainly due to the confusion between these two stimuli. 
Finally, Dutch natives did not show the same pattern of results in 
the categorization task as Japanese natives did.  

There are number of issues to be addressed, however. 
First, the particular way in which /a_su/ stimulus was composed 
may have influenced the results. It is therefore useful to test 
whether this result pattern holds when tested with more variable 
stimuli. Second, the task difficulty may also have contributed to 
the relatively higher error rates of /a_su/ and /assu/ for Japanese 
natives. The 3 AFC categorization test is not easy to perform, 
especially with limited experience in an experimental setting. 
Using an easier task would be desirable when further testing this 



effect. Third, all Dutch participants took part in 5-day training to 
learn to perceive /assu/ and /asu/, which also administered the 
4I2AFC and 3AFC task. Such a difference in experience with 
these tasks may account for the different result patterns, in 
particular the relatively low error rates for categorization of 
/a_su/ by Dutch participants: the sound of /a_su/ may have been 
easy to categorize for them because it was a new type of sound 
(as compared to /assu/ and /asu/ that they have been trained on). 
Finally, all Japanese participants were musicians. Musicians tend 
to outperform non-musicians when performing speech 
perception tasks [10]. In our experiment, Japanese participants 
did not perform better at any tasks as compared to the Dutch 
non-musicians, indicating that the known benefit of musical 
experience was not confirmed.  Nevertheless, the degree of 
musical experience should be controlled for. 

3. Experiment 2 
Experiment 2 addressed the above-mentioned issues. First, the 
stimuli included multiple voices, tokens, and words in order to 
increase the variability. Second, a less demanding categorization 
task [11] was employed. Lastly, we controlled for participants’ 
prior exposure to the experimental procedure as well as for 
musical experience.  

As in Experiment 1, we predict that all participants will 
perform the discrimination task well. Predictions for 
categorization test are summarized in Table 2. Critically, we 
predict that Japanese natives will categorize /assu/ and /a_su/ in 
the same group but Dutch natives will not. 

3.1. Participants 

Two groups of sixteen native speakers of Dutch and Japanese 
took part in the two tests included in this experiment. Japanese 
participants were students of the University of Kumamoto, while 
Dutch participants were students of the Radboud University of 
Nijmegen. For both groups, half were individuals who had 
followed more than 5 years of formal musical training and who 
were still actively playing musical instruments at the time of the 
experiment (musicians). Another half were non-musicians, 
which was defined as individuals who completed less than 3 
years of musical training and had followed training other than 
music (mostly sports) for at least 5 years.  

3.2. Stimuli and design 

Figure 1b provides acoustic details on the stimuli. The three 
types of stimuli were constructed with the following parameters: 
V1-/_s/-V2 (e.g.,/a/=90ms, /_/=100ms, /s/=160ms, /u/=100ms), 
V1-/ss/-V2 (/a/=90ms, /ss/=260ms, /u/=100ms), and V1-/kk/-V2 
(/a/=90ms, /_/=220ms, /k/=40ms, /u/=100ms). Six combinations 
of V1 and V2 were chosen in order to compose 18 pseudo words 
(Table 1). V1 and V2 were always different in order to increase 
variability. Stimuli consisted of six female voices and one male 
voice. The pitch accent patterns of two vowels were high-low.  
These voices were recorded by Japanese native spekers, and then 
used to synthesize the stimuli using Praat [8].  

3.3. Procedure 

3.3.1 Discrimination test 
The same 4I2AFC task was used as in Experiment 1, this time 
presenting /assu/ as standard and /a_su/ or /akku/ as stimuli to be 
discriminated (Deviant: /a_su/, Distracter: /akku/). Four different 

female voices were randomly chosen from the six voices per 
trial. 
 
2.3.2 Categorization test  
The same categorization experiment paradigm as Dehaene-
Lanbertz, Dupoux, & Gout was used [11]. Participants were 
presented five words in each trial (ISI=500ms). The first four 
items (standard) were either /assu/ or /a_su/, presented by four 
different female voices that were randomly chosen. The fifth 
item (test) was either /assu/, /a_su/ or /akku/, spoken by a male 
voice. These served as control, deviant and distracter conditions, 
respectively (see Table 2). Participants were asked to judge 
whether the test word was the same as the standard items.  
 

Table 1. Pseudo words used for Experiment 2  
V1-/_s/-V2 a_su, i_se, u_sa, u_se, o_sa, o_su 

V1-/ss/-V2 assu, isse, ussa, usse, ossa, ossu 

V1-/kk/-V2 akku, ikke, ukka, ukke, okka, okku 

 
Table 2. Experiment conditions and predictions for two groups.  

Condition Standard Test JP NL 

Control 
assu assu 

Same Same a_su a_su 

Deviant 
assu a_su 

Same Different a_su assu 

Distracter 
assu akku 

Different Different a_su akku 

 

3.4. Results 

3.4.1 Discrimination test 
A three-way ANOVA with Condition (Deviant or Distracter) as 
a within subject factor and Native-language (JP and NL) and 
Musical experience (musicians and non-musicians) as between-
subject factors indicated a significant effect of Condition 
(F(1,18)=0.16.62, p<.0003) with higher error rate for the Deviant 
than the Distracter stimuli.  No other effects were significant 
(native-language F(1, 28)=1.92, n.s., Musical experience 
F(1,28)=1.93, n.s.). Error rates for the discrimination test are 
shown in Figure 4. Results for the two musical groups are plotted 
together as they did not differ significantly. Taken together, this 
indicates that the deviant stimuli were more difficult to 
discriminate from /assu/ than the distracter stimuli for all 
participants. Nevertheless, the error rates for the deviant 
condition were lower than 10% (JP 9.3%, NL 9.6%), suggesting 
that participants performed the task relatively well.  

 
3.4.2 Categorization test 
Figure 5 shows participant error rates from the categorization 
test. Again, the two musical groups are plotted together because 
they did not differ significantly. A mixed model ANOVA with 
Condition (Deviant, Control, Distracter) as a within-subject 
factor and native-language (JP and NL) and Musical experience 
(musicians and non-musicians) as between-subjects factors 
indicated significant main effects of Condition (F(2,27)=31.03, 
p<.0001) and significant interaction between Condition and 
Native-language (F(2,27)=5.81, p<.008). No significant main 



effects of Native-language (F(1,28)=3.23, p<.08) or Musical 
experience were observed (F(1,28)=0.94, p<.34) nor were any 
other interaction effects. Further analyses indicated several 
significant simple effects, which are indicated in Figure 5. Most 
critically, Japanese natives showed significantly higher error 
rates for Deviant stimuli than Dutch natives did (p <.05). 

 

 
Figure 4: Mean error rates for the discrimination test for 
2 conditions by Japanese and Dutch participants. 

 
Figure 5: Mean error rates for the categorization test for 
3 conditions by Japanese and Dutch participants.  
(***p<.0001, **p<.01, *p<.05) 

4. General discussion 
Two series of experiments suggested that “a silence followed by 
a fricative singleton consonant /_s/” and “a fricative geminate 
consonant /ss/” are perceptually similar for Japanese native ears: 
while it was easy to discriminate /a_su/ from /assu/, it was more 
confusing when categorizing these two. The results correspond 
to our observation, namely, that Japanese natives are often not 
aware of sustained frication included in fricative geminate 
consonants. Taken together, these results support the hypothesis 
that Japanese natives seem to rely on the abstract representation 
of moraic obstruent /Q/ when perceiving geminates, which is 
perceptually characterized as a silent duration. 

The pattern of results was consistent for both experiment 
1 and 2 thus the effect was robust. The effect persisted when 
stimuli were extended to multiple words, tokens and voices, as 
well as when the difficulty of the task was reduced and when 
musicians were tested. Although musicians are known to 
outperform non-musicians when tested on speech perception 
tasks [10], no such benefit of musical experience was observed.  

Importantly, the result patterns of categorization tests 
were different between two native language groups. Dutch 

natives were consistently better at categorizing /a_su/ as different 
category from /assu/ than the Japanese counterpart. Most likely, 
these two sounded much less similar to them because Dutch 
natives do not rely on the abstract representation of /Q/.  

5. Conclusion 
Previous studies have demonstrated that Japanese natives 
segment speech into morae [12, 13]. The results of the current 
study suggested that this extends to perception of geminate 
consonants. The results of two experiments supported the 
hypothesis that Japanese natives rely on the abstract 
representation of /Q/ that is characterized as a silent duration 
when perceiving geminate consonants. This provides further 
support for language-specific listening hypotheses [12]. 
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